The domestication of the dog has been a ripe area of evolutionary speculation for more than 150 years. A wolf ancestry and probable East Asian origin of domestication are now widely accepted. We offer a new allopatric hypothesis for the domestication of dogs that recognizes the importance of isolation in the speciation of the dog from the wolf. Although sympatric isolation during domestication of many other species would not have been problematic, it has always been difficult to keep dogs from breeding with wild canids. Furthermore, wild canids readily hybridize with one another. This would have made it very difficult for an early domestic dog lineage to diverge from the wolf and to evolve into the morphologically, developmentally, and behaviorally distinct species that we recognize today. Our allopatric model is consistent with two subhypotheses: isolation when tamer scavenger wolves followed humans south and away from hunting populations of wolves or isolation when climate forced humans and tamer scavenger wolves into isolated refugia.
Introduction and Background
The importance of the domestic dog comes not only from the close relationship that humans share with it today, but also because it is the earliest known domesticate, predating any other plant or animal. This unique position as the first domesticate has inspired researchers to ask about the origins of the dog, and the process of its original domestication. The close relationship between the domestic dog (Canis familiaris) and the wolf (Canis lupus) has been recognized and discussed since at least Roman times [1] . Lamark [2] suggested the wolf as the ancestor to the domestic dog, although this hypothesis was dismissed later by Lyell [3] . Darwin [4] suggested multiple origins of domestic dogs from wild canid ancestors in contrast to Wallace's contention of a single origin. Lorenz's [5] assertion that there exist two distinct lineages of domestic dogs, descended from both wolves and jackals, has predominated during much of the last century. He based this dichotomy on physical characteristics including size and muzzle shape. Although dogs can successfully interbreed with both wolves and jackals, the dual origin model has been thoroughly discredited in recent years with new molecular phylogenies of the canids indicating wolf ancestry [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Lorenz's [11] depiction of the domestication process has, however, persisted. Lorenz's scenario is that domestication began with the adoption of a wild wolf pup as a pet for a child. We certainly have many examples of orphaned wild animals being reared by modern humans. However, most of these events end when adult behavior patterns override any social bond with a human, and we have no evidence that preindustrial people would engage in such behavior. Work by Topál et al. [12] emphasizes that early socialization of wolf pups by humans would not be enough to permanently alter the behaviors of these wild animals, and so the Lorenz model of simple adoption seems inadequate. The popular acceptance of Lorenz's dog domestication scenario may actually result more from the popularity of Jack London's classic tale White Fang [13] .
More recently, Belyaev's farm fox breeding experiments have offered valuable insights into the evolution of early domesticates. This work began in Siberia in 1959 and continues to the present [14] [15] [16] . Belyaev was able to generate a tame breed of foxes by selecting specifically for approachability and lack of fear response to humans, that is, tameness. An unexpected result of this experiment was a suite of morphological characteristics that evolved as correlates of tameness. These included piebald coat color, curled tail, chest and forehead stars, floppy ears, and shortened muzzles.
Many of these morphological characteristics are shared by domestic dogs and other domestic species and may reflect a common developmental mechanism in the evolution of tameness, what Belyaev originally described as a "destabilization effect. " By selectively breeding tamer animals, we may actually be selecting for paedomorphy, that is, retention of juvenile characteristics into adult life [16, 17] . Trut suggests that a reorganization of hormonal and neurotransmitter activity linked to changes in the hypothalamus lead to the suite of observed physical and behavioral changes [16] . Crockford [18] hypothesized that results seen in the fox-farm experiment are due, more specifically, to changes in thyroid metabolism and thyroid hormones which are controlled by genes in the hypothalamus. According to this theory, the selection for minor differences in thyroid production results in the difference between wild wolves and domestic dogs. Saetre et al. further support this mechanism with their finding that changes in expression of a limited number of genes in the hypothalamus leads to a suite of correlated characteristics [19] .
Regardless of mechanism, Balayev's groundbreaking work showed the importance of selection for tameness in early domesticates. Crockford [20] outlined a canid domestication scenario, similar to Tchernov and Horwitz [21] , in which such selection would not require conscious selection by humans. This scenario proposes that wolf scavengers who were less fearful of humans would be more successful as scavengers around human encampments. We also suggest that less aggressive wolves might be forced out of hunting packs and may have been the first animals to fill the scavenger niche. This idea has been less formally described by Morey [22] , Clutton-Brock [23] and Manwell and Baker [24] and has come to replace the original scenario of domestication set out by Lorenz [11] . The domestication literature in general has described this process as "unconscious selection" in which humans initiate the process of domestication without intention [25, 26] . In the case of the dog this unconscious domestication began by tolerating wolf presence closer and closer to their settlements. Crockford [20] explains this protodomestication as the first step in producing a more domesticated animal in which behaviors and physical appearance are already changing. She goes on to define "classic domestication, " the second stage of this model, as the direct impact of humans on the animal by artificial selection.
R. Coppinger and L. Coppinger [27] have elaborated on this model in what they term the "village dog" scenario. They share anecdotes of village dogs that still exist in Africa and Asia, but do not distinguish these from feral dogs. These are dogs who survive as scavengers and tolerate humans but are not owned by anyone. At best, they have provided evidence that the village dog ecological niche still exists.
Despite its current popularity, the protodomesticate, or village dog, scenario leaves a major gap in the understanding of how dogs evolved from wolf ancestors. Künz et al. [28] specifically argue that changing a wild animal into a domesticate cannot be accomplished by "unconscious" selection and requires intensive artificial selection over many generations. This is supported by the fact that wolves who scavenge around human settlements today are no tamer than other wolf populations [29] . Even wolf dog hybrids are known for extremely high levels of aggression and unpredictability towards humans [30, 31] . Possibly a larger problem with this protodomesticate model of the dog domestication is that it relies on human settlements, or villages, for this "unconscious selection" to occur. With archeological finds of domestic dog remains pushing the domestication event back before 16,000 years ago [32, 33] , the transition between huntergatherer people and agriculturalists comes into play. The idea of hunter-gatherer domestication was proposed by Davis and Valla [34] with the discovery of an early (12,000-year-old) domestic dog in a Natufian site. If the time of domestication is found to occur before agriculturalists formed permanent settlements, the protodomestication or village dog scenario must be reexamined due to its dependence on human sedentism.
The Problem of Isolation
What all of these domestication scenarios are also missing is isolation of the domesticating lineage from wild populations (Figure 1(a) ). Coppinger and Schneider [35] specifically note this problem but suggest that the original scavenger village wolf/dogs would separate themselves from the surrounding hunter wolf population. This seems unlikely considering how frequently and easily canids interbreed [18, [36] [37] [38] .
Although humans may have been able to physically isolate ungulates from their wild relatives with physical barriers (fences) and restraints (ropes), tamed wolves would be far more difficult to contain [12] . Clutton-Brock and Jewell [39] note such problems with domestic/feral dingoes. Furthermore, there is no evidence that prehistoric dogs were primarily kept inside houses. This seems unlikely until recent times. In fact, the role of dogs as guards depends on them living outside, and their role as hunting companion often depends on them running free. These are thought to have been primary jobs until they were recently transformed into companion animals [39] . Thus, repeated interbreeding with the wild population would have prevented speciation of domestic dogs from the surrounding wolf population.
The Allopatric Model of Dog Evolution
Current models of the evolution of the domestic dog from a wolf ancestor cannot explain how the domestic population was isolated from introgression of wolf genes in the early stages of domestication and why there should be an East Asian origin.
An Asian origin for domestic dogs was suggested by Olsen [40, 41] based on specific morphological similarities shared between the domestic dog and the Chinese wolf (C. lupus chanco), also known as the Tibetan wolf (C. lupus laniger). More recent evidence for an East Asian origin proposes that wolf scavenger populations were able to follow humans onto the Indonesian plateau where they were isolated from hunting populations of wolves which do not extend into tropical habitats. Arrows represent movement onto the Indonesian plateau and subsequent spread across Eurasia. The refugium allopatric model (c) proposes that some human populations and wolf scavenger populations were separated from hunting wolf populations on patches of habitat which were isolated during the Pleistocene. Arrows represent spread of dogs after domestication within the refugia.
for dog lineages based on molecular phylogenies [8, 9, 42, 43] begs the question of what features of human or wolf communities in East Asia would have driven dog divergence there, rather than in other parts of the globe. We know that wolf populations coexisted with humans across Eurasia and North America down into the subtropics [44] . Wolves never successfully expanded, however, into tropical regions. Although sympatric speciation does occur [45] [46] [47] , known examples require unusual genetic, ecological, or historic events. Sympatric speciation of dogs from wolves seems unlikely considering how easily canids interbreed even today [20, [36] [37] [38] . However, many authors, including Crockford [18] , argue convincingly that dogs evolved from a subgroup of wolves that were more tolerant of human presence and were attracted to the perimeters of human settlement as scavengers. We propose that these scavenger populations must have become isolated from other populations of wolves. Either they followed humans who were moving south into habitat which is unsuitable for hunting wolves, or pockets of humans and scavenger wolves in the subtropics became isolated by climate change ca. 15 k to 20 k years ago. It is important to note that both of these possible isolation events take into account the changing climate at the end of the Last Glacial Maximum some 18 kya. This important variable has been overlooked in current models of canid domestication, and we argue that the timing of this dramatic change is not a random coincidence.
The East Asian origin for domestication [8, 40] at first does not appear to allow for isolation from grey wolf populations since grey wolves have historically been distributed throughout Asia. However, until 10-12 thousand years ago, tropical/equatorial Borneo and Indonesia were contiguous with South Asia a result of the recent ice age [48] . Hence, scavenger wolf populations of East Asian origin could have followed humans south into the Indonesian plateau and become isolated from their grey wolf relatives who occupied a hunter (rather than scavenger) niche and could not follow (Figure 1(b) ). Once geographically isolated, any attempts at domestication would not have been counteracted by introgression with wild wolf populations.
An alternative allopatric scenario is that climate change might have created pockets of habitat suitable for humans and their associated scavenger wolves which were isolated from the larger hunting wolf population (Figure 1(c) ). Such pockets could have formed in Asia during the Last Glacial Maximum and driven the evolution of the domestic dog by forcing scavenger wolves and their human hosts into isolated refugia. These same climatic events have been thought to affect the evolutionary history of other canids including the red fox [49] , brown bear species [50, 51] , and even some wolf populations [52] in other parts of the world. Frati et al. [49] provide a valuable account of how red fox populations (Vulpes vulpes) may have been forced into population "pockets" during times of glacial maximum with subsequent radiations in times of warming. Changes in their forest habitat [53] or in the distribution of their large prey species [54] may have caused similar refugia pockets to form around humans who provide an alternate source of food for scavenger wolf populations.
Remigration north out of the Indonesian plateau, or the recession of harsh climatic pressures and subsequent population expansion, would have placed the founding dog populations in East Asia. Dogs would have been traded and spread quickly out of Asia. Because canids interbreed with such facility, it is not surprising that modern phylogenies show occasional introgression of wolf genes into dog populations and dog genes into wolf populations. This trail of introgressions is debated in the literature but receives strong support by Tsuda et al. [36] . However, once dogs were domesticated in isolation from wolves, occasional hybridization would not have caused disappearance of this valuable domestic species. Estimates of 14-20 thousand years bp for the first appearance of domestic dogs in Eurasian and North American human archaeological sites are consistent with this model.
There remains the question of why the first scavenger wolves would approach human camps, especially at a time when humans were formidable hunters. The village dog model suggests that the scavengers would fill a niche around human settlements, but we now know that domestication occurred before humans became sedentary. One possible solution is that humans and wolves became facultative hunting partners, and this opened the way for further tolerance. Alternatively, we offer the possibility that low ranking, and less aggressive, wolves might have been forced out of packs of hunting wolves and forced to scavenge to survive. Their lack of success in an aggressive hierarchy might have also predisposed this subpopulation of wolves to be more tolerant of humans and less threatening.
An additional gap remains in our understanding of why the first pups would be reared by humans. While Lorenz suggested that these first domesticates would already be pets, we suggest that hunter-gatherer humans would have reared pups as food. This is consistent with the initial domestication of donkeys, horses, and oxen, all of which were initially kept as a readily available food source and only later used for transportation or other work. Dogs have long been a common item in human diets in Asia [55] , the Pacific Islands [56, 57] , and North America [58] [59] [60] with particular importance in cold winter months [60] . This step in the domestication scenario bridges the gap between scavenger wolves on the outer limits of human camps and a domestic species reared by humans. Selection for approachability and tameness (not because humans wanted pets but because these characteristics would make dogs a more manageable food resource) suggested by Belyaev's fox farm experiments could have rapidly produced a useful domestic guard and hunting companion which would socially bond to humans but not retain the dangerous and unpredictable characteristics of tamed wolves.
Predictions of Our Model
The model we have proposed differs in both the reason for domestication and the mechanism of domestication for dogs (Table 1 ). In addition to the evidence we have reviewed, certain predictions follow from our model. First, our model suggests that skulls of wolf/dog intermediates should be found in either East Asia (refugia version of our model) or further south in the Indonesian archipelago (migration version of our model). The southern migration version of our model also predicts that northern species of commensal rodents and other species that scavenged around human camps will be found along with wolf/dog bones in human archaeological sites along the Indonesian archipelago. Both versions of our model predict that the earliest canid bones found in human archaeological sites in East Asia will show evidence of human consumption of the animals. In addition, our models predict that there should be a genetic signature of a bottleneck event in the origin of domestic dogs, followed by repeated introgression of wolf genes. Finally, our model predicts that the earliest domestic dogs will predate the earliest human settlements, hence excluding the village dog scenario.
Conclusions
The domestication of the dog is an amazing puzzle because of the extremely close relationship we share with dogs in spite of the fact that they are such potentially dangerous predators. With such strong cultural connections to the dog, the literature on its domestication often seems heavy with the biases of the present relationship between humans and dogs. Existing hypothesized domestication scenarios all fail to adequately explain how this species became reproductively isolated from wolves. Sympatric models of dog domestication do not account for the obstacle of canid promiscuity in the domestication process nor do they explain how the wolf shifts from the outskirts of human encampments to the doorsteps of human domiciles. These models also ignore the quickly changing environment at the end of the Last Glacial Maximum and how this plays into the origins of the dog. Only the allopatric model of dog domestication can account for these problems.
The allopatric model focuses on isolation of tamer, scavenger wolf populations from wild hunter wolf populations through shifting human settlements or through isolation due to shifting climate. The exploitation of the Indonesian plateau by migrating humans would produce this isolation by drawing the scavenger wolf population away from its surrounding hunter wolves so that domestic lineages would not be repeatedly diluted by wild stock. Likewise, shifting climates at the end of the Pleistocene created environmental refugia in which scavenger wolves and humans may have been together isolated from the larger hunter population of wolves. Both situations are congruent with recent genetic evidence on the geographic and temporal origin of the domestic Jump from scavenger to hunting companion and guard Source of meat dog and fit with previous morphological conclusions about which wolf subspecies the dog came from.
We have also offered a new explanation of how tamed wolf populations made it into and around human households. Recognizing that dogs may have been first used as food before they were valued as guards and hunting companions aligns the dog with most other domesticates, and is strongly supported in historic and recent ethnographic studies. This idea of the domestic dog being used as a staple food resource is an example of how our current biases on the taboos of dog in Western diet affects the way we examine the past association of humans and their dogs. This also allows for the final stages of domestication to occur with dogs becoming totally dependent on humans.
As data on canid phylogeny and archaeology continue to accumulate, we will be better able to evaluate the merits of the scenarios hypothesized here. Nonetheless, we have offered resolution to a number of gaps in the hypothesized origins of the domestic dog. Hopefully our model will bring us closer to understanding how the amazing relationship between humans and dogs began.
